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"Yen, we're at swords point," ad-

mitted a suburbanite, wulle discussing
a ucfgLlor.

-- ?ault oa both sides, I presume!
-.- No, air. not a bit of It. Tte been

unfortunate, that's all. and be won't
listen to explanations."

--Shot bis doc. didn't yoor
Ye. I did. but rt was this way. 1

beard the whole street In sbrleks and
rushed to the window. Boys were
clhnbln trees, mothers bustled tbelr
babies Inside and locked tbelr doors,
and down tbe center of the street
came that do like all possessed. Of
course I thought bo was mad. So
would anybody, and I shot blm.

--Come to find out, he'd been rootin
Into a bumblebees nest. I'm no ex-

pert on mad dogs and told my neigh-

bor so, bat be stormed around as
though be bad bees la his own balr,
and I Just dropped blm.

-- What made blm madder was that
I bit blm In the bead with an old coal

There are dozens of remedies wawamendrf tot
Scrofula, some of them 00 doubt belna able-- to
afford temporary relief, but & 8. 6. ii absolutely
the only remedy which completely cures it.
Scrofula is one of the most obstinate, deep-seate-d

blood diseases, and Is beyond the reach or the
many so-call- ed purifiers and tonics bause some-Mnrmn-rA

than a mere toni is reouired. 8. S. 8

S. S. S. is-th- s Only

Remedy Equal to this

Obstinate 'Disease. .

is equal to any blood trouble,, and never fails to cure Scrofula, became II
goes down to the seat of, the disease, thus permanently eliminating eYtrJ
trace of the taint. " " ; :

The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely leads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im-
portance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly effect a cure. In many cases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical operation is necessary.
- Mr. H. E. Thompson of Milledgeville, Qa., writes : "A

which had to be lanced and caused me
. was treated for a long while, but the

much suffering.. I
physicians were un- - f

taken a few bottres.
cured permanently.

began their .treatment., ; llany blood remedies were used. f
bnt without effect. vSome one recommended S. S. S.k and. j
I began to improve as soon as I had
Continuing the remedy; I was soon
and have never had a sign of the disease to return.'! Swift's Specific

is the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate, deep-seate-d

blood diseases. -- By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various
so-call- ed tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can oe promptly cured,
instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely undermines
the constitution. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and.never fails to
cure Scrofula. Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Bolls.
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, etc Insist upon S. S S. ; nothing can take its place.

Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by the
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
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1 AND DEALERS IN--

Hay, Lime,! Cement, Hair & Plaster.
rtSTPrettiest and Best Ready-Mixe- d Paint in the city.
Send for New Colpr Caids. Lead, Oil, Varnishes,

- Terpentine, Etc.

AGENTS FOR A WRENN & SO-CT-

ELIZABETH

TURNIP SEEDS ARE

But don't think that because they are cheap you can eret them in one
place as well as another:"everv vear11nna mat iaea a misiaKe, ana you
lence; it isn t pleasant toprepare ground, pay for seeds and cultivation
and then be rewarded at the erd of
shapen roots not worth the cost of

Buy your Turnip seeds carefully
five times more valuable. Don't he
lence - it may save jbu a few cents
local stores, bur you must have an eye

.Decide in good time how much
and then write to us, We can give you your choice of the best kinds at
fiftv cents rer nnntirl. nnrl wa oimrnnrA ii m immn

It Is very different, the treatment or
domestic animals In Paris. .There, If
yau lire In a hotsl on oae of the nar
row streets of the Latin Quarter, 70a
will be kept awake all night long by
the never ending cracking of the whips
and the withering cuts as they are laid
hard and stinging over the backs of the
UmpLng, half starred horses that draw
the voitnres and fiacres.

If a cab horse stumbles and falls to
his knees In Paris, the driver does not
ran to the nearest apothecary's for 25
centimes" worth of liniment to bathe
the scratched knees, as the London
cabby' does for tuppence worth. He
simply gets down from his seat and,
taking the butt end of his whip, beats
the horse over the head until he clam-
bers to bis feet: then, after administer-
ing a couple of kicks from a No. 13
hobnailed boot, be mounts his box and
drives along.

The tram horses are constantly bela-
bored with a whip and sworn at In the
argot of Paris, and the result, strange
as It may seem, is that It takes you
longer to go a mile In a fiacre in Paris
with the horses being whipped all the
time' than It does the same distance In
London when not once during the drive
will the animal feel the touch of the
lash. Detroit Free Press.

Kfnar Solombat aa ISarotlst.
And yet this king (Solomon) with his

magnificence and unrivaled power, this
Bhrewd Judge, this skillful statesman,
this scholar with his wide culture, be-

came a pessimist, and stands forth one
of tbe saddest figures hi all the his-
tory of melancholy. But If we analyze
bis misery we. find that be was a pessi-
mist not because men are disciplined
by conflict and trouble, but because he
was a confirmed egotist.

Had men used printing presses' In
those faroff days the first letter to be
exhausted In setting up Solomon's
copy would have been the capital letter
--IT "I" builded me houses, "I" got
me soldiers, "I" wrote proverbs, T"
had manservants, "I" had maidserv-
ants. Through Insatiable egotism Solo-

mon lifted up this "I" as a columnar
bitching post, and asked all creation to
stand around and admire-him- . But
simplicity Is to a great . man what
sweetness Is to a rose... A bloated and
overwrought egotism makes happiness
Impossible.---- r , .- - --. .

WOMEN III TROUBLE.
The Approach of SXotherhood is the

Occasion of 2Iuch Anxiety to All.
Every woman dreads the ordeal

through which sho must pass iu becom-
ing a'mother. The pain and suffering
which is in store for her is a source of
constant anxiety, fear and dread, to
say nothing of the danger which the
coming incident entails. The joyous
anticipations with which she looks for-
ward to baby's coming gives way to an
indescribable dread of the ordeal when
she fully ronlizos the critical and trying
event; which will soon approach and
have to be endured.

Women should hail with delight a
remedy which insures to them im
munity from-th- e pain, suffering and
dnner incidental to child-bearin- g.

buch a remedy is now offered, and
women need rot fear longer the hour of
childbirth. Friend" is a
scientific liniment and if used before
confinement, gently end surely prepares
the body lor the great; requirements
ai;d chances it is undergoing, insures
safety to both mother and child, and
takes her through the event with com-
parative ease and comfort. This won
derful remedy is praised by every
woman who has used it.

What . woman is not interested in
"Mother's Friend?" This wonderful
remedy has been tested .and its price
less value proven by the; experience 01
thousands or. happy mothers who
have used it during the; most critical
period of woman's life-rt-ne approach
ana culmination of motherhood.

It has won their everlasting praise.
for it gave them help, and hope in
their most trying hour and when
most needed . Every woman may some
day need 'Mother's Eriend." The
little book, ''Before Baby is Born,"
telling all nlout it, and when it should
be used, will prove of great interest and
benefit to r.ll expectant mothers, and
will bo snt free to anv address udcd
application to the Brad field Kegulatoi
Company, .Atlanta. Ga."
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Town ofs
We are row giailng new street

lirouRh onr prferty in ibe eunurbsof
Elizabeth City, to le cal'ed Parkville
Avenue. Lots are for-- f ale novr on
l'arkvll e Avenue and on Njorlh Road
street at tbe foil wing pntes: All lots
on Road stre-- t, 8200 e&eh. Corner lots
on Parkviilt Avenue, $2(X each. All
other lot?, $100 each --TI ese prices
will be advanced after January 1, 1900.
Terms to unit purchaser. Money no
object. Now ir the time to invest
your money. You can double it in six
tin nths Apply to

W. Ii. GREGORY,
it premip.

Or to T G. SKINNER.

OKJCIN OF THE "SOULLESS MONSTER
OF FRANKENSTEIN."

Tk lafereatlas IlUlary- - of a 01
Tlma XotcI That la Often Alladed
to la Llleratara and at Tlaiea Qaot-c- 4

laearraetlr.
Everybody, or nearly everybody, has

heard of the novel of -- Frankenstein."
Uiough It Is not prolable that many
persons read It nowadays. There are
md many allusions to It In our litera-
ture, however, that -- one absorbs some
sort of a dot ion of It so that he can-

not help knowing that It Is a weird and
ghastly story about a monster, but
whetber or not Frankenstein Is the
monster even well Informed people do
net always know showing that they
i.evcr read tbe story.

Sometimes we bear allusions to
--Frankenstein's monster," as in one of

; CharleVS uuiner's orations, where be
rwits of the --soulless monster of

.Frankenstein, the wri-tche- d creation
'of mortal science without God." and
tnmilmiK the reference Is to Frank
enstein only, as If he were the mon
stcr. ,Of ourse Sumner, who was
very particular In hi use of figures of
speech, was right, u hen Mrs. Deiana,
in her n? novel of --Sidney." makes

i Major Leo say that --Christianity Is
I Frankenstein." he nuflVrs the major
I to talk nou sense.

Tbe story of this weird novel and the
circumstances under which It came to
be written are decidedly Interesting
and mar be told In a few words. The
facts are as follows:

In IS10 Mary Godwin, afterward
Mrs. Shelley, eloped with Shelley, and
they took :p their residence near, Ge-

neva, in Switzerland. They had Lord
Brron for o nelchbor. and the three
passed much time together. Thtlr con
versation frequently ran on the occult
and the mywtcrlous. and Byron one day
proposed that each should write a
ghost story. All agreed and went to
work, but it was not long before the
two poets gave It up as a hopeless
task, Thv could wrlre Doetry. but
they could not write stories.

Mary persevered and completed ber
tale In the spring of 1S17. When By
ron and Shelley beard It read, they
were surprised and delighted. It was
bound to be the novel of the century!
The nameof It was "Frankenstein; or,
Tbe Modern Prometheus. It was Im-

mediately sent to London for publica-
tion and met with a great success.

Frankenstein Is a Swiss youth, a
student at the University of Ingol- -

stadt. deeply Interested In the study of
chemistry and natural philosophy. He
resolves to penetrate the mysteries of
life and death and wrest from nature
the secret of creation. After prolong-
ed study he succeeds and discovers
how to Impart movement and anima-
tion to lifeless matter.

He then resolves to mold a colossal
man. making him beautiful In form
and feature and Imbue him with life.
He carries on bis work In a studio far
from tbe habitations of man, labors
long and secretly, and at last the work
Is completed. There In the great room
lies the form and semblance of a hu-

man being, perfect In all his propor-
tions. Frankenstein relates. the story:

-- It was on a dready night In Novem-
ber that I beheld the accomplishment
of my tolls. W'ith an anxiety that al-

most amounted to agony I collected
the Instruments of life around me that
I might Infuse a spark of being Into
the lifeless thing that lay at my feet.

"It was already. 1 o'clock In the
morning. The rain pattered dismally
against the window panes, and my
candle was nearly burned out, when,
by the glimmer of tbe half extinguish-
ed light. I saw tbe dull yellow eye of
the creature open. It breathed bard,
and a convulsive motion agitated Its
limbs."

Slowly the Immense creature arose,
and the artist, frightened at bis own
work, fled away. Then be returns to
find bis creation possessed of life and
every attribute of humanity except a
6ouL Nowhere can it find human sym-
pathy. It Is out of harmony with aU
things about It, and after searching
the world In pursuit of happiness It
returns again to Frankenstein and de-

mands that be make a companion with
whom It can live In sympathy and
love.

Frankenstein declines, and thence-
forth the monster pursues him with
hatred and revenge. It slays his broth
ers and sister, bis frltpd and his bride.
It follows him to BBssia, to Siberia
and Info the Arctic ocean, and there
creature and artist perish together. It
Is a most uncanny story to read o
nights.

Sir Walter Scott reviewed the novel
In The Quarterly, but while admitting.
Ua power confessed be did not like It
"Our taste rnd our Judgment revolt at
this kind of writing." All the critics
irryd as to Its daring originality.

Good Strategist.
John." said Mrs. Thursby, "you

were saying yesterday that you were
In financial trouble, 1 believe."

'Yes," Mr. Thursby replied, and
I'm terribly worried. I didn't sleep
a wink last night."

"I think 1 beard you say something,
too. about a note held by Mr. Hewitt,
didn't IT

"That's what. Is causing the trouble.
If I could get him to extend the time
on It for about 00 days, everything
would come out all right. I could then
realize on some securities I bold and
get on my feet, but If he Insists on
payment now I shall have to sacrifice
my valuable holdings, and this will
practically ruin me."

-- Have you asked blm for an exten-
sion of the timer" .

"Xo. That wouldn't do any gool
He never favored anybody In bis Ufo
If be knew how 1 am fixed, he wouli'
be all the more anxious to press tr
for an Immediate settlement."

--Well, don't you worry, dear. II;
wife, you know, la several years old.
than I. We met at a party this afte.
noon, and I spoke to a lot of vcomc
there of the days when she and I wei
to the same school. She turned pa?-whe-

1 mentioned the fact, fearln;:
of course, that I was going to tell br.
long ago it was, and that she wasTev ;

eral grades above me because she was !

older, but I put down my pride and I

pretended that as I remembered ber j

she was a little thing in pinafores Just
learning her primer lessons when I
graduated. You go to Hewitt's house
now, and when she la present ask him
to extend the time on that note."
Ch leagoJTi rnes--Herald.
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for that price.
5Tou can buy them cheaper. -

jgSeeds; Growers
7i CO WlBKCLaLi: PLACE,

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT AUG 28 1S9

Norfolk and Southern Railroad m&lf Dfl
express trains, southbouud, dally (except
Sundays) leave Elisabeth City at 11:40 m
Northbound daily, except Sundain. Ieaa
Elizabeth City at 2: 45. p in. No 3
and 4 Northbound leaves Elizabeth
City. 9: 30 a. m- - and going South C: p
m. every Tuesday, Thursday and PaU
urday;

Both trains arrive at and depart
froin .Norfolk Western depot, Norfolk;
connect at Norfolk with all rail and te&n
er lines, and at Kdeuton with steamrrt tor
Roanoke, Cubit, Chowan and .'Scuppe
nong rivers; transfer atennerto Slacker' 4

Ferry, thence by Norfolk I Southern It.
B. to Roper, Pantego and Belhaveu
connecting with Old Dominion; tenner
for Alare.eville, Aurora, Watbinxton and
Intermediate landings.

Eastern Garolina Dispatch
: and--

Old Dominion Line
: Steamer leaves El izabeth City.Tues --

day.Thursday and Saturday nt 0:0 ir
P. M. for .New Bern Oriental and
Roanokes Island, connecting with A. iV.

C.R. R .for Goldsboro, Kington ami
Morehead City; and with W. & W. H.
R. for Jacksonville, Wilmington, etc,
Returning leaves New Berne Monday
Wednesday and Friday.

Tickets on sale at Elizabeth City Sta.
tion to Roanoke Inland, Oriental, New
Berne, KtEBton, Goldsboro, Morehead City
and W Uml ngton, N. C.

Dally all rail serylee between El!zWtt
Citvand New If ork, Philadelphia, liilti.
more and Norfolk.

Through cars, and as low. rates ami
quieker time than y any other route.
" Direct all goods to be shipped via Eat--t

era Carolina Dispatch as follows: r'rcin
Norfolk by Norlolk & Southern Kailroad,
Baltimore, by P. W.&B. R. R., l'resi-de- nt

Street Station; Philadelphia, by
Pennsylvania R. R., Dock Street Station
New York, by Penneylvania R. It., Pier
27, North River, and Old Dominion
Line. v

For further Information apply to M. II
Snowden, Agent Elizabeth (City, or totbo
General office of the 'Norfolk and Southern
Railroad Co., Norfolk, Va.
M. K. KING, H, C, flUDtJ I r

Gen'l Manaxer. ' Uen'l Ft. 4 Ta? Ac

FOR "SALE.
REAL ESTATE,

BY

T? V V. d C: T vT

CORRESPONDENCE SOL1C1TG1).

House ane ibt cor. of Burgess and
Martin streets. $t,500.

Underwood house and lot on Church
street. r

I .Vacant swamp lot on Martin slreet.
Rdns to,iiber Canal. Room for ev

I eral 'buildings. Cheap, and on eay
terms.

Griffin mill property and wharf.
Net & Twine Co's wharf,' fronting ou

river and creek.
Poindexter slreet lots, north of Poin

dexter creek. One thousand dollars
each.

Albemarle Hotel.
A hanusome dwelling on River Side.

Modern home,, delightfully located..
Factory sites and cheap building

lots on west end, adjoining the Rail
Koad.

A small house and lot on extension
of Dyer street. $425.

Town lots near Cotton Mill. Bold
on easy terms, and small payments.

Send in description of Real Kstatu
of all kinds, and the same will be
promptly placed on the market, with- -

out expense, until sale is made.
Two town lots on Lawrence fctrtet

Chance for a speculation. $450

A fine dwelling with large lot on the
edge of town at a sacrifice. Good lo-

cality. Terms easy. 81,000.
Corner lot and dwelling on Church

and Dyer streets soiil
25 acres of land with good dwelling

six rooms. Nicely fitted out with
stables and outbuildings. A desiiable
home gi50

Bell street60xl20 feet House 24i21
feet 2 stories. L8xl6 feet. All out
buildings i . $ &0

A fine property on Shepard fctreet.

detTndwh1 on North Bide, near
yes.... .$1,000

Schooner Esther trood as new. For
a small sum.

Two tenant houses on Fearinsr street
payable 510 per month.
Two small houses and lots south of

N. & 8. Railroad track (Pennsyva
nia"), each. ..... 250

Two tenement houses on Lawrence
street Lot extends to canal. A bar.
gain.

JPoIndexter Creek front on west side
of street.

A fine wharf site on Pasaaotank'
River, on south side of town. t

A desirable dwelling and eornerlot
at Matthewsand Elliott streets.

A bandHome dwelling on Road street
b Burgees

Farm lands on the River.
A 200 acre farm with Inrcre and com

modious buildings. Well timbered and
in a high state of cultivation. -- Price
moderate. Terms easy.

A house and lot on Burcesi street.
40 x 140. House six rooms. Price S0U'
one half cash 1, 2 and S yeair.

JAMES BOND,
C()VMf?SION DEALER IN

. ALL KINDS OF

EFBSH FISH,
Garro and Terrapin

KO. 704 SECOND STREET,

BALTIMORE.

NO AGENTS EMFLOYIPJ

scuttle. 1 can't see through a tight
board fence, can I? "I didn't know
he was snookJnr through the alley
when 1 threw the thing away. II
was so mad that I oian i recognize ms
voice. I told him we didn't allow such
talk and had blm kicked across part
of a subdivision before 1 discovered
who he was. Then I apologized, but
there's no reason In him. Detroit
KreeXress.

Mratnrtag Time.
Just when the day became divided

Into hours Is not known. 'nor Is tbe
proce?s explained. Tbe Greeks and
Ilomans measured time by tbe water
g!ass and the sun dials. The hourglass,
filled with samL was the outgrowth cf
thce vew-l- . from which t! water
drlppl thronzh tlt:v ojnlnjr

nai IU)0)4.1KEU I'BEK

Ealing Bores, Turners. Ulcers, Can--
cr of the riose. Kte, Lip r.ar. ecK.
llreasf. Stomach. Leg or Arm, are all
curable by B. 11. (Hotanie Blood Halm)
which Is made especially I" cure all
terribl HJood Dleaiw Persistent
Bores, Blood and 8km Blemishes, scro-fn?- a.

that reoi.t other treatments, are
qaicklr cjred by ft. B. H. (Botanic
Blood Balm.) tn Krnntion, I'impies
Bed, Itching Krzemn. Seates. Blifters,

or Brown Patclie. Blotches, Ca
tarrh. Klieurnatlsm, etc, an a'l one
tr Ail liltwwt anil lionet easilv C.ll retl
by H.B. BypiUtlc B!ool Poio liter
ally driven from the srtem iiv u.-ii- . n.
tit IL It IL fRntAnin Hlooni B.lm. in
ooe to five moths. B-- H. 11 does not
ontAin veretauie or mineral ioi.nn.

tine bottle will test it in any ca5 For
sale by lru?i;ifs eveiywhere. Larg
bottles f 1, six t't. Send 2 tnmps for
po'tape on iree sampio bottin, wrueii
arlilrh will S n lie rpfnrn mail.
When yoa writ, deaorlbe symptoms

aT a a 111nna Tonai iree meuicAi mivice win
ra civn. Address Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta. Oa.

wMMiutjlcri'S LAtr YHAKb.

it. nsrrr t.tre with iiu wife at
Mount ernaa.

. At lite t:...t f his retirement to
M it tit Wtn.i i. a.'n r the expiration of
lU t. rt:i pn-M.J.-a-

t. -- the tall figure
of Wa !.:!?;.!. ii v. a uly slightly bent
nt:d !. w.s flrfU jhijhiI to weigh ui
n-;;r- 'l cf wn:n.ls." writes William
INrrlue t.f --TU Ijh-- Years of Wash-
ing an' I.ir" In Tbe ladles Home
Jcaru.il.

"Lxo'piln Ms rny hair and his
fahc ii th an 1 some trouble In bear-I-n;

then was little of the usual ap-pcara-

of age In his muscular per-so-a.

Ms gait and his strong, pock-
marked face. He was affable and
m-.-rr- with his btt friends, but while
he had the true hospitality of a south-
ern gvotleman In Inviting' every vis-

iter from a distance to his table or to a
bed over night, his politeness was gen-

erally forrcaL Yet If be particularly
enjoyed the conversation of a guest he
would pay him the compliment of lis-

tening to him until after 0 o'clock, or
even of lighting him with the candle to
a bedroom for the night.

Mrs. Washington at this time was a
healthy, pleasant and unostentatious
little woman, still showing traces of
good looks and with seldom any other
thought than of playing respectably
her role of mistress of the house of a
country gentleman, of caring for tbe
negroes or of amusing herself with her
ktlttlog. She had great pride In her
recipe for making 'cherry bounce.
and on a midsummer day she cut out
Z2 pairs of brwebes for the men work-lu- g

on the farm. She 'bad said that
fihe and the general felt like children
Jut released from school when be left
the presidency, and she told of ber
aatisfactlon In settling down again to
the 'duties of an old fashioned Vir-

ginia housekeeper, steady as a clock,
busy as a bee and cheerful as a crick-

et.'"
The Daeeaaeera.

The original -- boucanlers"" were a
wild and picturesque gang. To the
waist they were generally clothed In
a sunburned and weather beaten skin,
and they wore pantaloons of a coarse
linen, dyed and stiffened with the blood
of bulls and pigs and held up by a belt
of rawhide, stuck full of deadly knives.
Their apparel terminated with pigskin
boots and no stockings, and they car-
ried a long ham-le- firelock, loaded
with ounce balls of leatL

They were animated with a common
hatred of the'Spaulard, which In their
eyes Justified any attack upoa his per-
son or pn4Mrty. and by a wild sort of
attachment to eaeh other In their peril-
ous lives, which led to their being
ktown as the "Brethren of the Coast."

When Use Spaniards drove them Into
the carver of marauders upon the
sea. the won! tmecanter took a new
meaning. Jhongh thy were also known
as frrclootiT. This was a mongrel
Ungllsb word, "buiten" being Dutch
and "buetrn German for pluudtr. Of
this word the French made "fribus
ter," with the a silent, and then soften t

.1ed It to --filibuster." which the Span
lards modified Into fillbustero. So we
finally got the word back, with a new
meaning and a special application as
-f-ilihustcr."--Tbe West Indies." by
Amoa Kidder Flake.

ngb aa tha MlaUtar.
Sir William Long tells a story of an '

old Scotch lady who could not' abide
long sermons. She was hobbling out
of the kirk one Sunday-whe- n a coach- - ,

man, who was waiting for bis people,
asked ber. -- Is the minister dune wl
his sermon T '

-- He was dune lang syne. said tbe :

old lady Impatiently, "but we wauna
nrjj ,

" You Hjt xay nuny heart-fe- lt Hunts
for your kindly adrice to me in tny sic-
ker; &! for ywir book, the Common
Srote Mclscal Adtwer which I rrceirrd
two jtat . and which I could not do
without. Il u all the Doctor I have h-i-

d

iacr I jr. it. I had female trouble, and
Dr. iVrre !"vnte Prescription cured
tneof Ete year' tickce." Mrs. Clans
Nctan, Ilco llrtau, 15 Anjtlrt, CaL

wo-.- m ca.i dcpcvd on it.
at Un-- x to pa? tl of It--

tm 1 nf hit t I t r
tn H. V. I"fT Iui2ii, N". V.

r!larllle f I a Jaaa Cat.
To their CTIIt. be It laid. Japs are

rerular whales at hathlnz. and usually
when not drinking tea are bathlo;.
Their only trouMe la life Mtim to l-- e

their ln-nllll-
ty to enj-- y both tLce do

Cghts at the sane time. If Vu e
'American trick swimmer could tu h

the Jap bow to swallow ua out of a
boKle while coder water, they would
build a tin temple round blm. burn la-ce- ne

made of old rags and bones ua
der bis noe and worship blm.

Public ralb are numerous In which
--mixed bathing" was practiced until
lately, bat now a bamboo fence sepa-

rate the sexrs, though It docs not
screen them from view, the fence be-

ing only two tevt high la bathhouses la
Um LoUrior of Japan. Some homes
1& ra a wooden bathtub, circular shape.

TTh a storv built la one end, which
b4ts the water. The whole family,
bettnulrg with the father, bathe la
the nam water. Sometimes women
--TuV themjtelfe and their children

nf tde their doors la the streets where
sidewalk should be. The Crt time a
foreigner falls OTcr one of these bath-fc- ;

pjtrtU-- and Into the arms of the
bather he feels the situation Is unique,
but by the time he has tumbled over
half a dnxen be tires of the fun. nibs
his shins aad makes some very uncom-
plimentary comment, while the polite
little woman underneath squeaks out,
Sayoruira" (Sir. please call again),

etc IUItlmoro Sun.

Waat ta Maafa Tell.
A certain philosopher declares that a

woman Is known by her mouth, not by
the wordi that Issue therefrom, bat by
the shape and color of the lips and the
lines and dimples that gather about
this Important feature. He Is support-
ed la hit theory by physiognomists,
who all endeavor to prove that no wo-
man with the small, red lipped --Cupid
bow mouth, so praised In song and
story, wa ever Intellectual or generous
of heart, and It Is consoling to those
whose mouths are not la accordance
with the tines of beauty laid down by
that poets to t told that a --wide,
straight mouth, wtth strong, white
teeth." il.notc the woman of su-

perior Intelligence, goodness cf heart,
strength rf mind and a thousand and
one other sterling qualities which one
likes to think she possesses.

It Is the fashion at present for w-
onts to Lo'd their Up slightly apart.
This Is supposed to give that innocent.
wistfcL wondering expression which
was the peculiar property of the
heroine r--f old fashioned novels, but
which blcjcie rldlag and kindred mod-

ern amuments have cause! to vaa-Ish- -

It Is dlScult for the thla llppol.
determined womaa to acquire this
trick, but perseverance works wonders.

Baltimore Herald.

raaaareetateA.
The teacher of a district school tn

Maine tells & story that reminds mo of
Mary and her little lamb, only It Is of
Joe acJ his Cttle dog.

Joe was a boy about S years eld and
was devoted to a small, lank puppy.
Out of school hours boy &nd dog wen
Inseparable, and Joe apparently cou! 1

cot reconcile himself to the necessity
ef Icavhir the dog at home. For sev-
eral mornings the teacher allowed th.
puppy to remain at Joe's feet uodtr
the desk.

Then there came a day when the
small dog could cot be kept quiet, but
frisked about, to the delight of the
school and the dismay of the teacher.

Joe." she said Cnnly, you must
take that dog out."

Joe looLed at her mournfully, bnt
picked up the pup and. with Its ha !

against his cheek, started for the door.
The boy's feelings were evidently hurt,
but he said nothing until be reached
the door; then, girtsg his teacher a re-
proachful look, with a pitying glance
toward his dog. he said slowly, --An 1

he's earned for your Youth's Com
panlon.

OrUatal Itaaaae.
Some of the similes used by oriental

advertisers are as remarkable for ha
mor and calvete as even those of the
Immortal Sam Wetler. Here are one
or two specimens which have recently
appeared In eastern newspapers:

--Goods dispatched as expeditiously
as a cannon talL"

--Parcels done up with as much care
as that bestowed on her husband by a
lovmg wife."

"Paper tough as elephant's hide."
"The print of our books Is clear as

crystal; the matter elegant as a sing-
ing girL"

--Ccstocers treated as politely as by
the rival steamship companies."

-- I!ks and satins smooth as a lady's
cheek and colored like fue rainbow."
LcsJoq Ac I turn--
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njjgni, as wen learn from there esper
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